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Figures S-2 and S-3 show the raw frequency and quality factor data from the AS and NaCl/MA experiments, respectively (as compared to the NaCl data shown in Figure 3 ). 
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Section S2: Conversion of frequency to hygroscopic growth
The following is a brief derivation of how the hygroscopic growth, m/m0, is calculated from the measured resonant frequencies. The derivation is split into two sections: excluding and including the "stiffness frequency". The derivation assumes frequencies have been corrected for any temperature differences.
Excluding stiffness frequency
For small mass additions the frequency shift recorded by a resonator is related to mass following 2 :
where Δf is the frequency shift, funld is the unloaded frequency, k is the effective stiffness of the unloaded resonator, Δk is the change in stiffness due to the added mass, m is the effective mass of the unloaded resonator, and Δm is the added mass. The common assumption for particle collection is that Δk ≈ 0 which results in a linear relationship between frequency and mass 3 . where S ≡ -2m/funld and is referred to as the mass sensitivity of the resonator.
When looking at particle collection this implies that the collected mass is:
where f is the measured frequency during collection or humidification.
Similarly, when applied to hygroscopic growth this simplifies to: , where ω is the radial frequency, then Δm can be rewritten:
Converting back to frequency yields: In practice the stiffness frequency is determined from fitting Equation S-6 to a theoretical humidification curve which is then used for the corresponding drying mode. When applicable, the fitting is only applied to the deliquesced particles assuming the change in attachment stiffness is largely due to a phase change. Including the stiffness frequency simply scales the resulting hygroscopic growth curve vertically without changing the determined deliquescence or efflorescence relative humidities. The stiffness frequencies required for fitting each aerosol are given in Table S- Section S3: Changes in Q-factor during initial particle collection Changes in Q-factor during particle collection indicate that the source and extent of damping of the resonator has changed. Table S-2 shows the changes in resonator Q-factor before and after collection of particle samples at <5% RH. While the collection of solid NaCl and AS results in negligible changes in Q-factor, the NaCl/MA mixture shows a substantial decrease, consistent with the hypothesis that mixed particles remain liquid at low RH. 
